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INTRODUCTION

From the advent of electrical logging, the need for
resistivity measurement through casing was felt. But it
remained a dream till the last decade, as the measurement
techniques could not successfully overcome the impediment
of measuring extremely low variations in signals caused by
formation resistivity changes, because of the large contrast of
electrical and magnetic properties of steel casings and the
surrounding geological formations. But with the advances in
measurement technologies there had been intense engineering
efforts in the last decade and half to design tools that measure
resistivity behind casing with reasonable accuracy and to have
them available commercially. Cased-hole Formation
Resistivity Tool (CHFRT) of Schlumberger was introduced
in India in December 2002 in the fields of Mumbai offshore.

TOOL BASICS

CHFRT is an electrode device, which measures the
difference in voltage drop across two adjacent casing segments
when a current electrode located above sends very low
frequency alternating current down the casing. This voltage
difference, in the range of nanovolts, is a measure of the current
leaking into the formation and hence of formation conductivity.
Changes in casing resistance is accounted for by measuring it

in a separate calibration step with the electrodes engaged in
the same position as in the measurement cycle.  Measurements
are made on a station-to-station basis to eliminate noise arising
out of tool movement. The measurement principle of the tool
is akin to that of laterolog tool, casing acting as a giant focusing
electrode. The focussing provided by casing makes the tool
read deep and less sensitive to shoulder bed effects.  As the
monitor electrodes are anchored on the casing the
measurement are independent of the borehole fluid. The tool
K-factor is a function of the casing geometry and the relative
position of the tool in the casing. The resistivity of the
formation is calculated using an assumed cement resistivity
and profile behind the casing.  If an open-hole resistivity log
is available, tool accuracy could be improved by adjusting
the K-factor to overlay the cased-hole resistivity across
formations where no change of resistivity is expected, e.g.
shale sections. Brief description of tool theory and operation
is shown in Fig. 1.

The tool is practically unaffected by low resistivity
cement and any residual effect of conductive invasion (low
R
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t
), as would be expected for a latero like tool

which see the near borehole resistivities in series with the
formation resistivity. Conversely measurements are affected
by any resistive material between casing and formation like
resistive cement and invasion fluids from a resistive invasion,
especially if thick. The tool operates in the resistivity range
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of 1 – 100 ohm-m, the lower limit imposed by the uncertainty
in the cement resistivity and thickness (R

Cement
/R

t 
high) and

the upper limit determined by the signal strength as the leakage
current would be feeble at high formation reistivities. Depth
of investigation of the tool is typically more than 2 m and is
better than conventional latero tools but vertical resolution
(4 ft) is poor in comparison.

APPLICATION OF THE TOOL

The tool is useful as a first resistivity measurement
in new and old wells where resistivity data was not acquired
due to safety or economic considerations. With the benefit of
a previous resistivity measurement the tool data could be
interpreted to provide change in fluid saturations. The deeper
depth of investigation is especially helpful in situations of
hole enlargement and deeper invasion, where open-hole data
provides erroneous resistivity values. With measurement
accuracy within 10%, error in the interpreted saturation is less
than 5% and hence could be used for quantitative estimates.
For the range of formation resistivities of interest (10 – 40
ohm-m) the accuracy is much better.

Cased-hole resistivity measurements are often
advantageous over the hitherto popular time-elapse pulsed
neutron techniques for reservoir monitoring because they
investigate deeper into the formation and does not suffer from

the restrictions of low salinity and porosity. However
combination of both could be of great use in accurately
describing the fluid type as well as lithology.  One would be
necessary if the conditions are not favorable to record the
other as in the case of a scaled casing where CHFR tool may
not be feasible.

SUITABILITY OF THE TOOL FOR MUMBAI
OFFSHORE FIELDS

Bombay offshore has many producing fields (in the
carbonate platform) at various stages of exploration and
exploitation, some of which are under water injection for
pressure support. Bombay high, the major producing field of
the basin, is exploited mainly from the L-III horizon
(Miocene), which has many gas, oil and water bearing sub-
layers at differential depletion and the layer is under water
injection.

The cased-hole resistivity measurements can be put
to use in these fields almost in every arena of the tool
applications; observing movement of fluid contacts, assessing
level of depletion of individual layers, water-flood monitoring,
locating by-passed oil, providing only resistivity data in old
wells where open-hole data could not be acquired. There are
a number of wells where resistivity data could not be acquired
in full or part in the past. Moreover open-hole log data
acquisition is problematic in some of the wells due to mud-
loss conditions in depleted reservoirs.  Cased-hole surveys
are also needed, as a contingency measure in occasional
exploratory well where open-hole data would not be acquired
due to hazardous borehole conditions.

Tool operating range is appropriate as most
formations of interest have resistivities in the range of 10 –30
ohm-m, the region of maximum accuracy for the tool.
Improved vertical resolution is desired, as some of the layers
especially in L-III of Bombay high are thin and would be barely
resolved by the tool.

DISCUSSION OF THE CASES

Tool assessment case: Well # A

Back to back open and cased-hole resistivity
measurements were carried out in well # A, a deviated
development well, to serve as a test case. Good agreement
between open and cased-hole resistivity with excellent
repeatability was observed even against shale sections, which
lie just within lower range of tool accuracy. Good data could
be acquired against bad-hole (2054 – 2074 m) and poorly

Figure 1 : Tool Basics.
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cemented (2090 – 2100 m) sections as seen in the composite
presentation of open-hole, CHFR & USI log data (Fig. 2).

Figure 2 : Back in back open and cased-hole resistivity measure-
ments.

RESERVOIR MONITORING USING TIME-LAPSE
RESISTIVITY SURVEYS: WELL # B

Well – B, an oil producer from LIII in Mumbai High,
is one of the two cases in which CHFR was recorded in old
producing wells to assess the status of the various layers of
the producing horizon, by comparison with open-hole
resistivity logs. This was a deviated (angle ~500) development
well drilled in 1984. CHFR was recorded in the 7" liner section
covering the horizon, after carrying out USIT, CBL and RST
surveys. Volumetric analysis of the formation components was
carried out using cased-hole resistivity and contrasted with
the results of open-hole analysis. The results of processing
along with the oil saturation (So) curve from RST processing
and USIT images are presented in Fig. 3.

Figure 3 : Reservoir monitoring using time-lapse restivity surveys.

CHFR results show that gas bearing layers of I, II,
III and IV are at their initial saturations; So curve of RST
showing very low values due to gas effect. Producing layers
VIII & IX are depleted. Layer X does not show any depletion.
Interestingly, the bottom part of layer VI also shows as watered
out both in CHFR and RST where cased-hole gamma ray also
shows high reading. There are no injectors or producers in
this layer, located in the vicinity of the well. Layer VII also
shows depletion in CHFR and RST.

Most of the sub-layers exhibit  more depletion in RST
compared to CHFR could be due to near well bore influence
in shallow investigating RST. Based on the surveys the well
was re-completed dually in VI (top 2 m only) and VIII & X.
Prior to work over the well was producing 294 bopd with
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water cut of about 60%. After work-over the well produced
810 bopd with water cut ~ 51 % with a net gain of 516 bopd.

SUPPLEMENTARY RESISTIVITY DATA IN AN OLD
WELL: WELL # C

Cased-hole resistivity data together with RST data
could give added confidence to augment zones to the existing
perforations that were earlier decided on the basis of cased-
hole gamma and neuron logs in well # C. Open-hole data was
not acquired when the well was drilled in 1988.

Radioactive scale is observed in the Gamma Ray log
against producing zones in the interval 1847 – 1877 m. CHFR
measurement is affected at many points in this interval as is
evidenced by the casing step injection impedance, a measure
of the quality of the electrode contact. Poor contact is also
observed below 1903 m and measurements at many stations
are affected in this interval. RST log is able to provide
continuous measurement in scaled intervals also (Fig. 4).

Figure 4 :  Supplementary resistivity data in an old well.

Based on the RST and CHFR data the interval 1899
– 1906 was added to the existing perforations.  Cased-hole
resistivity data suggests present OWC to be around
1918.0 m.

CONTINGENCY LOGGING IN AN EXPLORATORY
WELL: WELL # D

Well # D is one of the two cases of new wells where
open-hole log data could not be acquired in sections. In this
deviated exploratory well (deviation of 47 – 50 degrees) open-
hole data acquisition was forsaken due to severe mud loss
conditions in two sections belonging to Mukta (Oligocene)
and Bombay (Miocene) Formations. Cased-hole resistivity
measurements were carried out in this well along with cased-
hole neutron and natural gamma ray spectrometry data and
the cement evaluation surveys. Volumetric analysis was carried
out using cased-hole resistivity, neutron and NGS curves
Fig. 5 & Fig. 6. The object proposed in Mukta, on the basis of
the analysis tested oil (1460 bpd) and gas (32444 m3/d) with
<1% water through ½” choke. Another object proposed in
Bombay Formation is not tested yet.

Figure 5 :Volumetry analysis using cased-hole resistivity, neutron and
NGS curves.
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LIMITATIONS

a) Cement and flushed zone resistivities are not measured.
b) Electrode contact is sometimes an issue in old and scaled

casing pipes, where continuous good readings are difficult
to obtain.

c) Thin features (<1.2 m) are not resolved.

 CONCLUSION

a) The match between open and cased-hole resistivities in
the test well was excellent giving confidence in tool
measurements.

b) Cased-hole resistivity measurements can be harnessed as
an excellent tool for reservoir surveillance; found more
useful than pulsed neutron techniques.

c) Volumetric analysis could be carried out using cased-hole
resistivity measurements.

d) Interpret the cased-hole resistivity data in the light of
open-hole log data, cement logs, and well history.
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